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Jobs scarce,
students flee,
official says

Henderson
sentenced
to 3· year.s

By Andrea Bond
R9port9r

Former MU all-star
faces prison term
for violation in Ga.

Local job opportunities for graduating
students are scarce, according to Placement Center Director Reginald Spencer.

SN related story, Page 5

By the Associated Press
Former Marshall basketball star Skip
Henderson was sentenced Tuesday to
three years in a Georgia prison for violating probation, a newspaper reported.
See related edltorlal, Page 3
and related story, Page 7

The Southern Conference's all-time
leading scorer was placed in the Bartow
County (Ga.) Jan after his sentencing by
Circuit Judge Jere White, The HeraldDispatch of Huntington reported in
Wednesday's editions. ·
•
Henderson, 25, of Cartersville, Ga.,
was convicted in January o{ poseessing
less than a gram oi'cocaine, drivingwithout a license and giving false information to police, Bartow County District
Attorney Darrell Wilson told the paper.
He was put on probation, Wilson said.
Henderson violated probation when
he was charged with acting as a getaway
driver in a Nov. 7 burglary ofa construction equipment store in Cartersville, Ga.,
The Herald-Dispatch reported.
Other charges are expected in the case,
which will be presented to a Bartow
County grandjuryin February, he said.
Wilson could not be reached at home or
at his office in Georgia•Wednesday.
Henderson faces a grand larcenycharge
in Cabell County.
Henderson, who allegedly stole a
$19,500 car from a Barboursville dealership where he worked lastJune,isscheduled to go on trial Jan. 3.
Tuesday's sentencing could affect the
WestVirginia case, Cabell County Prosecutor Chris Chiles said.

PartMIICfl hill pholo

Former Marshall basketball star Skip Henderson was sentenced to 3 year• In
prison for vlolatlng probation and other offense• In Georgia. Henderson still faces
grand larceny charge• In Huntington.

•1t may very well have an effect if he's
incarcerated for three years down there. It
definitely puts a different light on the case,•
Chiles said.
Henderson set the Southern Conference
scoring record of 2,574 points during four

years at Marshall. He was drafted by
the Charleston Gunners of the Continental Basketball Association after his
senior year in 1987-88.
But, he flunked the drug test and never
played in the CBA.

Gould approves '91 calendar changes
By Ace Boggeu
R9portsr

The restructured calendar which extends
Thanksgiving break to a full week and rearranges finals week has passed it's final
hurdle and will go into effect for the 199192 academic year.
Acting President Alan B. Gould signed
the calendar proposed by Student Oov,rn·

--

ment Association and passed by the Faculty Senate Nov. 15.
The new calendar extends Thanksgiving
break to include Monday, Tuesday, and all
day Wednesday in addition to the two and
a half days already alloted.
The calendar will extend the fall semester two days to allow for the additional
break. As a result, finals week will begin on
a Thursday and end the following Tuesday,

with the weekend replacing the current
Wednesday study day.
By eliminating the study day and the half
a day before Thanksgiving, and adding twQ
days at the end of the semester, the new
calendar actually will add a half a day of
classes to the fall semester.
The spring semester finals week will
remain a full week Monday through Friday, including the Wednesday study day.

"The percentage of students looking for
work out-of-state gets higher every year,"
Spencer said. "Students receive messages
from television and newspapers that
Huntington's economy is going downhill, so
they think they have better chances elsewhere.•
TracyEdmonds,Barboursvillesenior,said
she
didn't
think West
Virginia has
much to offer
graduating
students.
•Marshall
produces
skilled graduates that this
W. Va. Job Outlook
community
and state cannot absorb. Businesses in this area are
very ambivalent towards MU grads,- she
said.
Edmonds said she hasn't searched for
work through the Placement Center, but
she has consulted the center for advice on
relocating after she graduates.
"For the type of work rm looking for, special-events production and public relations,
a large city with a high percentage ofexecutives and a good economy would be my best
bet," she said.
•The condition of Huntington's job market is weak," Spencer said. "The number of
students leaving the state after graduation
gets higher every year."
Spencer said a decrease in industries and
population in Huntington over the past
decade has caused the city's decline in employment.
"Huntington still has a good retail ma rket and service employment, but the lack of
industries has reduced plant jobs," he srud.
Spencer said the Placement Center sponsors Operation Native Talent, an annual
event in which recruiters meet with college
students and show them what their business has to offer and encourage them to
remain in the state. This school year's
event is scheduled for Jan. 30 at the Charleston Civic Center.
Although the Placement Center has access to local employment, the Center will
not discourage students from being placed
out-of-state, Spencer said.
~any graduates go home to their small
towns where lack of employment is abundant,-Spencersaid. "Then theymustbattle
for a more challenging job.•
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Beyond MU

From Associated Press and College Information Networl< repotts

One in 500 students infected with AIDS, study shows
By Danlel Q. Haney
AP Science Writ9r
About one in 500 U.S. college students i•
infected with the AIDS virus, and further
spread mthe deadly disease is likely on
campuaea unless students change their sex
habits, a study concludes.
Baaed on the new findings, the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control estimates that
between 25,000 and 35,000 college students are infected with HIV, the AIDS
virus.
"'Risky behaviors are occurring, and now
we know we have the infection. It is cause
for concern and proper attention: said Dr.
Helene D. Gayle, who -directed the study.
The CDC study is the first nationwide
attempt to judge the presence of HIV on

thing from this study is that it shows us the
potential,- Keeling said. "The combination
. of a sexually transmitted disease toued
into campua-behayior has the potential for
very serious consequences in the future. It
• 0v. .1, the aurwy found 30 AIDS-lnr.cted atuclenta. Al but two of them were men.
also shows us we have an opportunity to
• The lnt.ctlon rate wu half of 1 percent for men and two-hundredth• of 1 percent In
prevent that.•
wom•.
The study was baaed on random testing of
• Thon 0¥91' age 24 were aev• time• more Ubly lhan younger
to be
blood samples drawn from 16,863 students
lnfacted.
from 19 schools, moat of them large state
• At 1 Oof the 11 campuua, the survey turned up no AIDS lnr.ctlona at al.
univenitiea. It found that two-tenths of 1
percent of the students were infected with
the virus.
"Thia is both good news and bad news:
However, the researchers cautioned that said Leighton Ku, a public health specialist
college campuses, said ~author Dr. Richard P. Keeling of the American College AIDS could still spread dramatically among at the Urban Institute in Washington.
•It's good that it'• not sky high, as some
college students, just as some other sexuHealth A.uociation.
might have feared. But it's bad that it's
It shows that the virus is probably about ally transmitted diseases have done.
•1 think probably the most important there at alt.•
as common there as in the public at large.

Among other results of the study, published In Thursday's
New England Journal of Medicine:

•tud•t•

Client too drunk to kill, lawyer says 18 dead in campus crime this year

New prime minister takes office

A USA TODAY investigation ofcollege campus crime has
A Boone County man charged in the slayings of two
elderly women was too high on drugs and alcohol to have found at least 18 college students have died nationwide in
violent crime since the school year began. Five student suscommitted the crimes, hi• attorney "said.
Defense attorney Frank Cumette said in opening state- pects or witnesses have killed themselves. And othen are
ments Tuesdaythat TeddyWalker, 21, ofWhartoncouldn't in hospital beds as victims or in jail as criminals.
have killed Faye Jarrell, 83, and Dorothy Daniels, 67, both
of Bald Knob, on the night of Oct. 28, 1989.
· AIDS cases up in rural areas
Walker i• charged with first-degree murder along with
his brother, Paul Walker, 19, of Wharton.
The National AIDS Com.mission says AIDS cues were
Coralia Walker, the boya'mother, h.aa said she pickedher
up 35.4 percent from 1988 to 1989 in rural areu; the rise
sons up at a friend'• hOUN the day ofthe slayings and that was only 4.6 percent in cities of 100,000 or more. And
they were too intoxicated to recognize her. She said they health experts say tensions have skyrocketed too. Some
had consumed beer, wine, amphetaminea and heroin.
clinic organizers say they have had threats on their lives
In opening arguments, Boone County Proaecutor T .R.
Mullin• charged that the brothers made an agreement to and threats to burn down clinics.
rob Jarrell'• house, then another to rob Daniela' house.
Inside each house, the brothers beat and stabbed the Noriega, CNN ruling to come
women, Mullins said. The Walken then made two more
The fate the government'• drug proeecution apinat
agreements to go back and make sure each woman was
Gen. Manuel Noriega wu at stake u a federal judge wu
dead, the proeecutor said.
The women were found dead the next morning with scheduled to decide Wedneaday whether CNN can air its
tapes on the cue. Federal Judge William Hoeveler is
multiple stab wounds.
Mullin• h.aa aubpoenaed 70 witnessee and expects the deciding whether to lift hi, order prohibiting CNN from
broadcasting tapea ·it obtained conversations between
trial to lut two to three week••
Noriega and hie legal teem.
Paul Walker's trial h.aa not been acheduled.

John Major- Margaret Thatcher's hand-picked successor - took office Wednesday as Britain'• new prime minister.
·
In vaulting from underdog to winner mthe position in
just six campaigq days, Major, 47, becomes the country's
youngest prime minister this century. Major, whose father
is a trapeze artist, is a former laborer who never attended
college.

m

m

NOW denounces Saudi Arabia
The National Organization for Women Tuesday denounced Saudi Arabia for its attitude toward women both its own citizen• and female U.S. troope besed in the
country. U.S. military women in Saudi Arabia must dre11
in full fatigues (no T-shirta), cannot drive ofl'-duty, and
must wear knee-length shorts while swimming.

Guerrillas killed in Israeli attack
Israel sent warplanes to blast guerrilla basee after five
Israeli soldiers died fighting Palestinian guerrillu in
aouthern Lebanon. Police said eight Palestinian guerrillu
were killed.
·

AR.E y OUR OVERDUE LIBRARY BOOKS STACKING UP?

Return them on FINE FREE DAY and pay no fines!

"··
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Opinion

_ ,11
It's all in the MU·
family - only if
you're bankable
hat happens when you're no
longer an asset to Marshall University?
Skip Henderson has learned the
hard way. ,.

W

SH related storlH, PagH 1 and 7.

"I don't know anything about Skip Henderson," C.T. Mitchell, director of University
Relations, said Wednesday.
Athletic Director Lee Moon had no comment
about Henderson.
Nobody knows you when you're down and
out, but plenty of people know your name
when you're at the top of your game.
· Henderson is the leading scorer in Southern
Conference history with 2,574 points. He led
Marshall to a 89-38 record from 1984 to 1988.
He was the university's baby.
But Marshall seemed to forget about Hen-.
derson after his playing days were over- and
after he tested positive for cocaine as a player
for the Charleston Gunners of the Continental Basketball Association.
He was ·given up for adoption during his
downhill slide.
In January, he was placed on probation in
Bartow County, Ga., for his 1989 arrest on
charges of driving without a license, giving
false information to a police officer and possession ofles~ than a gram ofcocaine. Tuesday he
was sentenced to three years and two days in
prison for_yiolating his probation.
In June, he was accused of driving offwith a
$19,500 car from the Barboursville auto dealership where ·he had worked washing cars.
These days, Marshall seems to have developed amnesia in regard to.Skip Henderson.
Felons don'tbringin as much revenue. Sports
heroes are more profitable. More marketable.
Easier to exploit. .
'
Henderson was remembered by one Marshall ·
booster. Marshall Reynolds said, -rhis kid
worked up at the Boys Club, helped out with
their summer camp. Som~timel! you'd see four
kids sitting on his lap, just adoring him.
"He was really good with small children....
He's a quality human being underneath this."
It is a shame children won't be looking up to
Henderson anymore. He's not a part of the
family anymore.
But that's what happens when you're no
longer an asset to Marshall University.

...

Theater program
shouldn't charge
for show tickets
To the Editor:
How can a program that regularly
accepts money generated by student activity fees justify ita decision.
to produce an event (South Pacific)
that does not honor student activity
cards? I have heard some answers
pertaining to funding, but I am not

satisfied.
The Department of Art, of which
I am a member, does not receive
enough money from activity revenues to adequately fund the Birke
Art Gallery. Shall we charge an admission price to this campus exhibition space during the more ambitious of our upcoming shows? It
certainly aeems poesible now that
studenta with limited incomes can
be denied ea: eu to selected university theater productions.
C'mon, theater honchos. That's a
campus facility you'l-e using for an
all-universityactivity. Yourproduc-

tions involve school personnel and
materials and are funded in part by
the student body. The policy you've
adopted is not only discriminatory
toward low-income students, it also
usurps the authority of the Office of
Student Activities/Programming. At
the very least, your actions undermine the college community's right
to enrich its collective educational
experience via an otherwise excellent program. In short, this policy
sucks!

Gordon Bunting
Huntington cr-duate student

English prof's commentary
was 'spurious reasoning'

America is principled,
student says to Taylor

To the Editor:

To the Editor:
In her guest commentary, "Principled America? A
mere Myth," Dr. Elinore Taylor makes so many ridiculous remarks and accusations that time and space will
not allow me to respond to them all. I will choose the
most ludicrous points to addreBB.
Taylor attempts to justify Iraq's invasion of Kuwait:
"Iraq might argue it was provoked because it has
always wanted an outlet to the sea. Britain drew up the
boundaries which excluded it ..." Ifwe use this rational ·
for justification for war, then I suppose Taylor also
would have found Adolph Hitler justified in his invasion of Poland in 1939: Why not? He was, after all, provoked because the British, along with other imperialist
powers, had drawn up boundaries which excluded
Eastern Prussia from the rest of Germany. All Hitler
wanted was to reestablish his borders that thoee nasty
British had drawn so cruelly. It is too bad that Joeeph
Goebbels did not have Taylor around to help him with
his propaganda - I am sure this is an argument even
his twisted mind could not conjure up.
Taylor writes, "If we had taught you to draw analogies, you might want to compare our bombing of the
poor in Panama to the Spanish Civil War ... " I've had a
class from Taylor and rm sorry to say that I still can't
draw this analogy. She would have you believe the U.S.
took ita "highest tech weapon, the Stealth bomber, and
hit the poorest neighborhoods in Panama...-'llris argument is riddled with so many falsehoods I hardly know
where to start. First, the U.S. at no time sent any
Stealth bombers to Panama. The U.S. did, however,
,send Stealth fighters to Panama. The size of a bomber
and a fighter are so close that I can see how this "mistake" could happen. During the Panamanian invasion,
the U.S. used Stealth fighters for strategical strikes
against military targets. Taylor would have The Parthenon readers believing that invisible American bombers
were flying sortie after. sortie over Panama, dropping
thousands of bombs on unsuspecting Panamanians.
Perhaps ~e- reason "there was no Picasso to paint
'Guernica' in Panama" is that a painting of two Stealth
tighten dropping bombs on an airstrip does not compare with the destruction the German Luftwaffe, with
.BOMBERS, cauaed'. ~t Guemica, during the Spanish
. Civil War. I'll have to take Taylor's class again. Thi•
time I will not miBB Analogy Day I can be better able
to find similarities between such things as fighters and
bomben, poor neighborhoods and airstrips.
·
Taylor bemoans the news media for not spending
time addressing her points. It has been a long time
since I have seen the serious media addreBB the iuue of
UFO. or Elvis; maybe there is a conspiracy by the conservative media and the CIA to dupe us all.
Yes, Elinore, there is a principled America, but you
never will find it looking at the world through black
tinted glasses.
Clui.topher R. McDowell
Bobby Lipacomb
Huntinlton NJiior
H~t~~-~ duate student ., . . , . ,:.; . . .. _. ... . , . .

Dr. Elinore Taylors commentary, "Principled America?
A Mere Myth," contained gross exaggerations, misrepresentations and spurious reasoning. Within a few paragraphs she manages to defend Iraq'• invasion of Kuwait,
compare America's military action in Panama to the fascist invasion ofSpain, implicate the CIAin the Savings and
Loan debacle, and accuse those expressing support for our
troops in the Middle East of hypocrisy and insincerity.
Instead of addressing each claim, I'll confine my reply to
the two phi1080phies underlying them. First, Taylor believes America is a nation devoid of principles and that it
is responsible for much of the suffering in the world. This ·
simply is not true. America'•· .c hief diplomatic goal is
national self-interest, which also happens to be the goal of .
every other country in the world. In this pursuit the nation
has acted far more restrained and civil than others.
American foreign policy has reflected many consistent
principles thJ:oughout its history, such as the peaceful
settling of disputes, disarmament, non-intervention, etc.
The Bush administration's handling of the current crisis
does not contradict these principles. Since the first American troops were sent to Saudi Arabia, the administration'•
. objectives have been a liberated Kuwait, the defense of
Saudi Arabia, and the stabilization of the ·oil market to
protect the health ofthe American economy. ('llris last objective is not immoral since the well-being ofthe economy
is inextricably tied to national defenM.)
.
The administration has been successful in the protection
of Saudi Arabia, and is working through diplomatjc channels to secure the peaceful withdrawal ofIraqi troops from
Kuwait. Diplomacy and the deployment of military force
are compatible, not mutually exclusive. Without adequate
military strength, diplomacy is impotent. Only in a perfect
world where every other country is noble and trustworthy
could American diplomacy be considered unprincipled.
Second, Taylor considers America's use of force unprincipled because she obviously is a pacifist who considers all
use of force morally unacceptable. She interprets the
Biblical command 'Thou shalt not kin• in an absolutist
sense. 'llris is an incorrect interpretation. In the Old
Testament, God sanctioned the use of force in the Israeli
invasion of Canaan (Deuteronomy 20:10-13) and, in the
New Testament, Christ counseled his disciples to purchase
swords to protect themselves (Luke 22:36). The refusal to
use force to eradicate injustice is itselfan immoral act. The
pithy statements of Quakers notwithstanding, pacifism is
simply not a workable response to evil in the real world.
Last, Taylor launches a feeble ad homonym attack on
those who display yellow ribbons, implying that they are
shallow hedonists engaging in a meaningleBB gesture.
Again she is sadly mistaken. These yellow ribbons symbolize a heartfelt desire for the safe return of all American
troops.

• .,· .-• • • --~~. ~. · •• • , •• .,J.7:. ...~ ...·-- ~ ..... . ......: . ;,. ··.:~. ~- · , : . ' . : . --- ~ .
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Student Senate supports petition
Resolution calls for backing of faculty, staff protest of insurance agency
By Ella Elalne Bandy
Reporter

Student Senate passed a resolution Tuesday 111pportingfacultyand claaaitied staff's
petition protesting the fonnaticiri. and actions of the West Virginia Public Employment Insurance Agency Board.
Instead of getting free insurance, faculty
and staff' will have to pay premiums out of
their paychecks, Dr. Don E. Robertson,
Student Senate adviser, said.

According to the rMOlution, f'aculty and
classified staff •mould be given the beat
possible consideration with regard to employee benefits.•
Sen. Lee Biola, College of Liberal Arts,
said because members of the board are appointed instead of elected, they don't have
to answer to the governor or state legiala-

overdue books today without paying finee.
The Senate passed legislation earlier this
semester requesting a fine-free day so students could return overdue books to the
Morrow, Health.Science and Music librar~

iea.

-rhis is the only time the library is going
to sponsor. something like this this year:
t\D'e.
.
Sen. Heather Wilt, College of Education
The Senate allocated $36 Tuesday to ad- and sponsor ofthe bill, said. 'They won't do
vertise the James E. MOl'row Library Fine- it again if there is low student turnout, so
Free Day, which tllowa students to return . we need to publicize the event.•

Students to benefit from $369,000 machine
By Mary L caahoun
R9POrter

A $369,000millingmachinetomake truck
parts has been bought by the Robert C.
Byrd Institute in the Marshall University
Research and Economic Development
Center.
The Cincinnati-Milacron· T-10 machine
was funded through a $2.9 million grant
from the Air Force and will be used by D &
E Industries to produce shifter forks for
Rockwell trucks, according to Jennifer P.
Moran, administrative information specialist for the Economic Development Center.

MJr sllJI I Unrver srty
RCS Cd I C 11 d 11 d
Econcorn,c Development

•shifterforksare hand-size pieces ofequipment that run along the shaft ofthe trucks,•
she said.
Dr. Robert F . Maddox, executive assistant to the president, said D & E Industries
will be able to lease time to make eight-10
parts.
Moran said, 'They make the parts now on

Open Early-Party til Late

a number of machines. They move it from
machine to machine, and that takes a lot of
time.•
·
The machine now has the tool capacity to
do 90 different operations. For $140,000
more, 30 tools can be added to raise the tool
capacity to 120, Maddox said.
If this machine is purchased by D & E
Industries, the money received will go back
into the Robert C. Byrd Institute.
Marshall students also can benefit from
this machine, Maddox said. Beginning in
January, courses will be taught in the Advanced Training Center, located upstairs
in the Economic Development Center.

Got a NEWSTIP?
Call 696-~96

Chambers to talk
about legislation
at SAVE meeting
By Rob Bastlanelll
Report.,
A West Virginia legislator responsible for a groundwater protection
bill will speak Thursday at the SAVE
meeting.
The state's environmental community has made Delegate Chuck Chambers' bill top legislative priority for
1991, said Terry Messinger, president of Students Active for a Vital
Earth.
SAVE member Janet Fletcher said
Chambers probably will discuu the
groundw~ter protection bill as well
as a plan to form a single state envi•
ronmental agency.
""Th.e plan would create an E.P .A.
(Environmental Protection Agency)
for the state of West Virginia:
Fletcher said.
Chambers, Speaker of the House
since 1984, called the first meeting of
theWeat Virginia Environmental
CouncilatCedarLakesin1989-an
action considered by some as the beginning of the state's environmental
movement.
•Chambers is the reason, plain and
simple, that the environment is an
issue in Charleston: Messinger said.
"West Virginia's future is fortunate
to have a voice like Chuck Chambers
in the legislature, and we at SAVE
are fortunate to have him."
The meeting will be at 4 p.m. in
Smith Hall 113.

Mones,. Doesn•t Grow on Trees.
LIVE Music

Open: M-F 5pm - 2am
Sat. 7:30 - 2am Mon,Tues,Wed 9pm - close
Sun. 3pm - 10pm Some of the best bands around.
·· .. ;-...:,::-."...

Plasma doesn't either-it comes from carina People like you
--and it helps thousands of People each year.
Donate plasma 6 times in
November and receive a
$10 dollar gift certificate
from Cub Foods in addition
to our regular donor fees.

'.;-'

itl!ili~

PLUS
If you are a new donor or
haven't donated in three
months, bring this ad and
your Marshall ID for an extra
$10 on your next donation.

>$SC° <

Party

•

the _purchase of a bee,r.:

Off-campus is under new owr:3~
John Humphrey1 former MU B
UPlayer.

with the HERD after all home basketball games!!

Baxter
Hyland Plasma Center
631 Fourth Ave.
Huntington, WV ·
529-0028
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Average GA stipends at .MU
Want to ~ake money.
$1,000 less than those at WVU gain valuable experience.
By Heather
and have fun?
a GA • being required work more
penonnel in the College of Business learn
that
i
to
than 20 hours per week, he "cracks down"
Marshall's graduate assistants get tui- on the department in which the GA works.
tion waivers and are paid $1,500 a semes- •One of our function• is to protect the GA,"
Deutsch said.
ter on average.
Leslie R. Buskirk. South Point, Ohio,
So why are they complaining?
Because West Virginia University's graduate student, is the administrative GA
graduate assistants get paid approximately for Dr. Ranchandra Akkihal, director of
$1,000 more per semester than Marshall's college's graduate programs. She also is intemship coordinatorforthe College ofBuaiGAs for the same amount of work.
According to WVU busines• manager ness.
Buskirk handles correspondence, filing
Mirian Ebert, graduate assistants there
make $5,004 for nine months or $2,502 a se- and anything else Akkihal does not have
mester.
time to do. Buskirk also places students in
Dr. LeonardJ. Deutsch, dean ofMarshall's internships and makes sure those students
graduate school, said graduate assistants meet their requirements.
are underpaid but that being a GA is one of
Buslork said she enjoys her assiatantthe least expensive way to go to graduate ship and is happyexceptfor the pay. "!have
school.
one ofthe better GA positions," she said. •1
"Graduate assistants receive a tuition feel like rm being treated very fairly here.
waiver,"Deutsch said. "ltis a veryinexpen• But rm definitely underpaid. I only get
sive way to get aneducation and the oppor- paid $1,500 a semester and I live with my
tunities for learning are great."
·
parents because with my salary I can't live
Some graduate assistants at Marshall
out
on my own."
workjust as much as faculty but, according
"I know we receive at least $1,000 less
to Deutsch, they are employees in a special
category. "Those who teach are more like than WVU's graduate assistants," Buskirk
colleagues than those in clerical positions," said. "I do-not think that's fair: We should
he said. "Those who teach serve in a dual receive equal pay for equal work."
Full-time enrollment for graduate aasiarole as students and colleagues," Deutsch
tants is nine hours; Buskirk takes 12. ~t's
said.
GAs are not supposed to work more than hard," she said. "But I have no problems
20 hours each week. Deutsch said that if meeting my obligations."

MIiia

Rfl(JOrter

.

.

Despite problems, professor
sees bright futu_re for state
By Beth Damron
Rfl(JOrter

While others are pessimistic about educationin West Virginia, Dr. Tony L:Williams
sees a brighter side.
See related story, Page 1

He said he thinks the future of education
looks good for West Virginia. 'The people in
Charleston, the governor and the legislature, seem to be truly interested in education," Williams said. 'They now see the importance of the school systems and what
they are able to bring to West Virginia."
But Williams, a professor of education, admits
that education
in the state
does
have
some problems. He said
W. Va. Job Outlook
teachers, especially at the
elementary level, have too many non-teachingresponsibilities. To combat this, he said
there should be more aides, such as retired
teachers or parents, helping out.
In his education classes, Williams said
he tries to encourage his students to stay in
West Virginia. Pam Muncy, Crum freshman, said, "He brings articles and statistics to class about education in West Virginia. I realize the salaries are not overwhelming, but teaching in West Virginia
can be more beneficial. The people are close
knit, and the chance of a teacher getting
hurt or killed by an attack is lower."
In 1985, Williams took a four-year break

from teaching after he was named Associate Dean (or th~ College of Education.
The first two years, he worked with the
, students about teacher certification and
student teaching. The last two he spent
with faculty to improve and develop new
academic programs. During his four-1.ear
abeence, he researched West Virginia hi•tory.
Because current curriculum by the state
requires West Virginia studies to be taught
at the elementary level, Williams decided
to write a textbook. "West Virginia: Our
State" is a fourth grade BOcial studies book
that currently is being reviewed. If approved, it ia due for publication next fall.
Williams said teachers must be interested in the importance ofwhat they teach.
"You must know your subject well, and,
moat of all, you must enjoy working with
students and get a thrill out cL watching
them learn,'" he said.
However, for the moet part, the effects of
West Virginia will be long-term. The main
goals of West Virginia are to address the
drop-out rate and to lower the teenage
pregnancy rate. "Bydoingbothofthese;he
· said, "there would be an increased number
of people going to. college and a higher
percentage of people who have a college
degree."
Williams said he hopes the Persian Gulf
crisis will help West Virginia education as
well as the economy. "If the national leaders will see the need to use our own fossil
fuels, the economy of West Virginia will
increase because of our coal."
He said the proposed school bond levy in
Cabell County also will affect the economy.
•The levy needs to be passed so industry
will see that our area is prospering by

Be a sales associate for lhe Parthenon.
can 696-2728 for infonnation or an appointment.

ALL THUNDERING
HERD FANS!
SHOP KOENIG'S IN HUNTINGTON MALL FOR
SPORTING GOODS, ATHLETIC SHOES AND
APPAREL, INCLUDING MARSHALL T-SHIRTS
D CAPS!

~------------------------

i10% OFF
•1 •· Your next P-urchase

Phone 736-3366

• at Koenig s ·
: in Huntington Mall.
I
I
I
I

Just present this coupon.
Sale itams ududecl.
Offw ends December 31, 1990.

FOR All THE SPORTS IN YOU

·------------------------I E S EI V E

-• • • 1•1

-~~-

OI' I' 1-c E I

S' T I 11 N I N G

$2750'.00 t ' , .·

.

I

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BOT ONLY If YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC offers qualified stude nts twoyear and three-year scholarships that pay

for tuition and required educational lees
and provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies .
You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant
each school year the scholarship is in effect.
So find out today if you qualify.

i

ARMYROTC ·
m

SIIIITEST COLLEGE
COUISE TIMI W TUE.

For information contact Ca tain Zimmerman at 696-2651.
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Comics
THE FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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In the corner, Vance was putting the move
on two females - unaware that his fake hood
had begun to slip.
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The Men .Of
Amer-lean 13Uilesq_u:e.

Co~pute~r Creations
announces
Special Christmas·Price:

DTK SYSTEM 1230
286/12 MHz COMPUTER
I

• 1 Meg RAM (Expandable to 8 Meg)

• 3.5'.' 1.44 MB floppy disk drive
• 44 MB hard d isk drive
• VGA color display

• 256K VGA coJor display
• MS-DOS 3.3
• Serial and Parallel Ports
• 8 expansion slots
• .5 drLve. bays.
. .
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$l399.00
Financing Available
Demo in Marshall Bookstore
Student Representative:
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ora~s _69(>-3~22 .
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Sports
Skip's hoop career
ruined by drug woes
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By Mark Paxton
Associatsd Press Writer

.
Former Marshall basketball star Skip
· Henderson, whose success on the court has
been overshadowed by his failure in the
courts, saw his sports career crumble under the weight of drug use.
The leading sc9rer in Southern Conference history was sentencedTuesday to three
years and two days in a Georgia prison for
violating his parole on a cocaine possession
charge by serving as the getaway driver in
the burglary of a construction company
Nov. 7.
"This is a tremendous shock,• said Northwestem State (La.) basketball coach Dan
Bell, who recruited Henderson while working as an assistant under Rick Huckabay.
"It just makes me real sad because he is a
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Henderson
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"That's not a rational guy who does things
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he flunked the drug test because llOmeone problem while at Marshall.
spiked some marijuana he had smoked.
"It's terrible," Reynolds said. "This kid
InJanuary,bewasplacedonprobationin . worked up at the Boys Club, helped out
Bartow County, Ga., for his 1989 arrest on .with their summer camp. Som~timesyou'd
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Senior team ca~taln AndrHPurpero Is
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session of less than a gram of cocaine.
He said Henderson continued to deny he ·•· lotti)
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In Ju.n e, be was accused of driving off bad a drug problem after failing his CB.A
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automobile dealership where he bad worked
"I think this drlig problem pad probably ·
~r
~,~~,f~,~~d ~pl~ ·. ~M led 'u1e Tltund•rlng •Herd volley4H'. ~f ·. . ballteai,, tn:aefylces ac::es and digs this
washing cars. The car was found several gone on a year or two," Reynolds said. "He ·.• ont~,·'?,80:l P!H11 ~'!~
days later parked on a Huntington street was always in denial. 'Somebo4y had laced • •• ~!f~llf$1e,~r"'.~~••.~! •~~,:ton~.~e. • season al'ld was the team's third leadundamaged but with 800 miles on the acigarettewith~ne-~eh~beenduped.'
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odometer.
As long as you're m derual, it's bard to get
Rolt· ~th years:~•
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Henderson, 25, a native of Cartersville; out."
..·•••·won the Outstanding ~~denilc $tu~ ··· ·•. •·•· •. ·• ·• ·• ·• ·• ·- ·• · • •.•.- - - - Ga., was charged with grand larceny. His · Athletic Director Lee Moon, who ~ad no
. den,-A.thl~e Aw•rct{S~• ¥189 recemly \. ~Andrea la one of the bast all-around
trial is scheduled for January.
•
comment about Henderson, said all
·. named the reclpleht ot'the 1990 Buck ' shldent-itthletes to come through this
While in Huntington Oct. 29 for a hearing Marshall athletes undergo ran~om ~ .•.·.· •Hari.tssi._tdt•·.·•·•·•· •·. ·•···•·•· ·· .·.· .·.·•.·· . ·..·.·. •·program," Donna Mauk, director of the
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Georgia and talked about trying our for the
CBA's Albany Patroons.
Bell said Henderson's denial of his problems could be evidence of their severity.

Shop Our ·0 wn Mini Mall
Charge Accounts
Free Layaway

1
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~~~:~t:'s!u'r1J!~~~~~~3i~ . . She 1-,~ ~•r:of~~•.(aa~ri#Beta •?Student Athlete Program, said. "Sha
letes participate in .drug awareness pro· Phi.Hon.c:,r!ry.Society,'. J.(aPf)' •~It•·Pl \ takes advantage of our program and
grams.
.
"I think that's all you can do - preach to
them," Moon said.

Open Sunday 12:30-5
Saturday 9:30 - 6
Mon. & Fri, 9:30- 8

101 O3rd Ave. Downtown Huntington • 697-4211

Compact AM/FM Stereo
with Dual Cassette Deck

T.W.T9:30. 7

SALE

$179.95
Very limited
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DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS!
522-6661

LARGE ·PEPPERONI· PIZZA
·--------------------·
I .

Sigma Guitar
by C.F. Martin .
·Reg. $239.95

SALE... 149
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Calendar
Society of Prote..lonal Joumiillata is sponsoring "Free Press vs. Fair Trial• today from 7:30 10 9
p.m.inlheMemorialStudentCenterAlumniLounge.
The seminar will feature joumalists, attorneys and
judges discussing where they draw the line when
press-trial conllicts arise. Panelists wiU indude
Kathy Brown, WSAZreporter; em Comwel, WKEE
news director: John Hopkins, Herald-Dispatch
reporter; Robert Allen, defense attomey; Allred
Ferguson, circuit court judge; and Chris Chiles,
prosecuting attorney. Refreshments will be served.

Student Government A..oclatlon is sponsoring
a Fine-Free Day at the James E. Morrow Library
loday. lndivalals may return overdue library books
and all fines will be waived today only. More information ii available by calling the library, the SGA
office or 429-5205.
Marshan University Society of Engllah (MUSE)
will meet today at 4 p.m. IO judge writing contest
submissions, collect $2 dues and make plans for
next semester. The meeting will be in the Department of English library in Corbly Hall 339 and is
open to all members and individuals wishing to join.
More intormation is available by calling 696-6439.

Application· deadline today
for black student contest
After getting offto a slow start, the Black
Student of the Month committee is accepting nominations through today to honor
students for September, October, November and December.
Tony Davis, coordinator of the Minority
Students' Program, said outstanding black
students are eligible for the honor if nominated by a staff member or student.
Davis created the program in 1986 to
increase the number of student leaders on
campus. He said he based the program on
similar high school programs.
Each month ofschool, a student is awarded
a certificate and then is considered for the
student-of-the-year award. To be eligible,
studentsmusthaveat2.0GPAoraboveand
be at least a second-semester sophomore or
second-year graduate student.
Nominations may be submitted to the Minority Student Office, and nominated students must submit fact sheets by ~onday. .
Winners will be announced Dec. 6 atPizazz,
the black students fall graduation program.

Et.Cetera, Marshall's HIBrary m·agazine, has extended lhedeadline for submissions to the end of
the semester. Artides may be submitted in Corbly
Han 402A orthe Department of English office. More
information is available by calling 696-6645.
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EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS.-1 BR, central H/A, off-street

parking, laundry ·facilities, no
pets, quiet. Lease, $300 DD,
$300 month. Full time Manager. 886-5250 or 529-0001.
PLUSH 2-BR Partially furnished. Central air, WW Carpet, off street parking. One
block from MU. · $480 a month
plus electric. Call 523-5065.
1-BR FURNISHED APT. W/W
Carpet, Off-street Parking.
Available now! Call 522-3187.
SELF-SERVICE STORAGE-

1st month free rent. All sizes,
safe secure storage. Close to
cam us. E-Z Stor 529-7225.

i ____STU_N_G_U_N_S_A_N_D_MA_C_E----. ~

A home filled
with love and a
nursery filled
with teddybears
await your
precious baby.
Unable to have

Minority Student•• Program will sponsor a •Black
Female Workshop• Saturday from noon to 4 p.m. in
the Memorial Student CenterAlumni Lounge. More
information is available by calling 696-o705.
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CRUTCH ER'S

~

J..___Y_es_.W_e_D_o_~_N_ic_e_!_

17015th Ave. Phone525-1771

_.~
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS

child of our own.
Please call
Audrey and Jeff
collect at
(914)472-8658.

Mad Hatter

Presents

Live
One Show Only!
Ann Marie Haggerty, April 89 Playboy Centerfold
and the Dream Girl Centerfold

All Female Review
,i ;., _,_: .
!
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The Little MacBook
(Williams) $12.95
Tales from Margaritaville
(Buffet) $9.95
Voices of the Civil War
(Wheeler) $14.95
The Other Side (Gordon)
$8.95
Rabbit at Rest (Updike)
$21.95
Jefferson and Monticello
(McLaughlin) $14.95
Buffalo Girls (McMurtry)
$19.95
Among Schoolchildren
(Kidder) $9.95
Stone Alone (Wyman)
$22.95
Sundays at Moosewood
Restaurant $16.95
Less Than a Treason
(Griffin) $17.95
The Shakers (Burns) $17.99
The Book of Facts and
Records (Williams) $8.99
History of the Grateful
Dead (Ruhlmann) $12.95
The World of Jazz
(Godbolt) $17.95
Curses! Broiled Again! .
(Brunvand) $9.95
Liar's Poker (Lewis) $8.95
The Witching Hour (Rice)
$22.95
Aphorisms (Auden) $8.95
The End of the Road
(Bodett) $4.95
The Treasury of American
Short Stories (Sullivan)
$9.95
The Wall Chart of World
History $19.95
Th~ Best of Pancake Waffle
Recipes (Gift Set)$17.95

DANCES WITH WOLVES (PG13)
DAilY•:30 8:00
SAT&SUN lolo\T.1:00
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JACOB'S LADDER (R)

DAilY•:35 7:05 9:35
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THE RESCUERS DOWN UNDER (G) :.

1

ri . ;~;~;~:~;
DAilY5:30 7:45
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Make Great Gifts
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1rHREE MEN AND ALITTLE LADY I (PC~
DAILY 5:20 7:30 9:30
SAT. SUN. lolo\T. 1:00 3:10

· CHILD'S PUY 2 IR)

For Men Only
Tuesday December 4, 1990
Doors open 6 p.m.
SHOWTIME 8
830 10th St. Phone 528-9980

DAILY 5:'30 7:30 9:36
SAUSUNlolo\T. 1:30 3:30

ROCKY V (PG13)

DAILY 5:25 7:35 9:45
SAT &SUN lolo\T. 1:053:15

p.m .

.

ealured .L\ulhor

Don Oakland
Wildwoods Dad $6.95
Wildwoods Weekly Reader
$6.95
Northern Lites $7.94

Calendars
Wild and Scenic West
Virginia $9.95
Mountain Light $9.95
Puppy Dogs $4.99
Kitty Cats $4.99
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MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

